
A Creative Family.



WELCOME TO
THE FAMILY



WE KNOW YOUR 
BRAND NEEDS LOVE 
& A LITTLE MAGIC

Fiftyfive.sa
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LET US HELP YOU 
GROW YOUR 
BUSINESS AND
GIVE YOU A CHANCE 
TO BRAG ABOUT IT TO 
ALL YOUR FRIENDS
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Fiftyfive.sa

It started in 2000 when two high school 
friends Yaser AlMajed & Fawaz AlJaafari 
discovered a shared vision of a world 
that does not exist; and decided to 
create it themselves.

THE 2 WHO 
STARTED
IT ALL

Introduction



A family of 
crazy like minded 
indviduals

IntroductionFiftyfive.sa
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30 
Alongside that journey, they got to meet 
creatives who shared that vision and 
acquired unique set of skills as well. One by 
one they joined forces to build the diverse 
family of creatives that thrive on challenges 
and love what they do everyday!  Driven by 
the desire to create,  we are here to push 
the boundaries build the future.



SERVICESBranding & 
Communication

Branding
01 02

Communication
Weather its is a facelift or a brand 
new identity, our team at fiftyfive is 
dedicated to design and execute the 
most dynamic and rich brand that 
will help grow our clients business 
and help reach new hieghts.

A great brand is as good as its 
communication, here is where our 
communication strategeis come in 
play, we build a brand personality 
that has a voice and a charachter 
that will be communicated through 
visual and written content. 01.5
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LET
THE MAGIC
BEGIN



WORKING WITH
THE BIG BOYS
Government sectors & large corporations

Fiftyfive.sa
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Branding Project

RebradningElm





Elm is a Saudi company run by a 
team of young and eager Saudis 
who strive to innovate and serve 
various sectors operating in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, by 
providing a number of services 

and solutions including: electronic 
services and products, training 
and consultation solutions, IT 
solutions, as well as, 
We had the pleasure to rebrand 
the Elm identity, we utalized 
the exisitng stratanet and 
built an infrastucture under it 
that revealed a new world of 
possibilites, «Limitless together» 
was our main message to build 
our communication and design 

elements around. In the new 
brand we added a touch of energy 
through colors and dynamic 
range of applications that carry 
over all printed and digital 
materials. we our proud to have 

created a new identity that will 
go beyond any limits and grow 
the imagination beyond what we 
know is possible. government 
outsourcing services at highest 
quality to meet customers 
expectations while contributing 
to national expertise building and 
IT localization. 

ELM









The Saudi customs wanteed to 
reach a younger audience and 
educate them about the rules and 
regulations of the Saudi Customs, 
so we took their platform to Tiktok, 
created an easy and relatable 
campaign titled «مايعــدي» , in this 
campiagn we focused on tiktok 
trends along side a song that we 
created from scratch to go wi the 
videos, we also added an entire 
identity that caters to the young 
audience, the results were amazing 
and the tiktok account was an 
instant hit.

Saudi 
Customs





SFD

Saudi Film Days competition is One of the 
initiatives of the King Abdulaziz Center 
Interested global cultural distinguished 
To develop and stimulate the film 
industry Cinema in the Kingdom and its 
visibility Globally, the competition aims 
to support Saudi and Saudi filmmakers 
Professionals to present cinematic texts 
For the winning texts to be produced and 
directed Cinematic creativity to compete 
in Worldwide.



Branding Project

Identity designCDF



CDF

Cultural Development Fund supports cultural sectors, 
by providing a sustainable investments aiming to 
enhance the cultural growth.
We are glad to be part of this success by designing 
the Cultural Development Fund brand identity.









Branding Project

RebradningAlFozan Holding





Headquartered in Saudi Arabia, with operations 
throughout the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and 
the Middle East, Al Fozan Holding is a well-established 
holding company. Led by a team of talented 
professionals, Al Fozan has evolved and diversified its 
portfolio of companies over the years to become one 
of the fastest-growing regional success stories today.

 Al Fozan Holding Company is one of Saudi Arabia’s 
most renowned family businesses, and over the course 
of its 60-year existence, the company has amassed 
a vastly diversified investment portfolio that spans a 
multitude of industries, including retail, manufacturing, 
real estate, and trading.

We had the pleasure at FiftyFive to rebrand AlFozan 
Holding identity and help the company to continue on 
its journey of success for many more years to come.

AlFozan Holding







Gulf Health
Council

The Gulf Health Council wanted to make an impact on 
future generations by eductaing them around different 
health issues ranging from mental to physical healt, 
tiktok was the best platform to do so, as we explored 
different ways we found out that keeping it simple and 
matching it with tiktok trends did the trick to reach a 
huge audience.





Nova Launched their app and online deliveery service, 
they wanted to place emphasis on the ease of using the 
app the speed in which the client recieves the delivery, 
we took on the challenge of creating a photogrpahy 
campoiagn to highlight these different online features.

Nova





حمل التطبيق
واطلب اآلن

حمل التطبيق
واطلب اآلن

حمل التطبيق
واطلب اآلن



(Generosity circulates in the month of giving) 
Signature is a specialized shop that crafts unique 
juice mixtures. During the holy month of Ramadan 
Signature launched two special drinks (Ritab pecan 
& Ward berry). We designed a Campaign inspired by 
generosity that circulates in the month of giving and 
the swirling movement that forms during the process 
of blending the juice’s ingredients

(Generosity circulates in the month of giving) 
Signature is a specialized shop that crafts unique 
juice mixtures. During the holy month of Ramadan 
Signature launched two special drinks (Ritab pecan 
& Ward berry). We designed a Campaign inspired by 
generosity that circulates in the month of giving and 
the swirling movement that forms during the process 
of blending the juice’s ingredients.

Signature



رطب بيكان
Rutab Pecan

Ramadan flavor I نكهة رمضانية

(Generosity circulates in the month 
of giving) Signature is a specialized 
shop that crafts unique juice mixtures. 
During the holy month of Ramadan 
Signature launched two special 
drinks (Ritab pecan & Ward berry). 
We designed a Campaign inspired 
by generosity that circulates in the 
month of giving and the swirling 
movement that forms during the 
process of blending the juice’s 
ingredients.



رطب بيكان
Rutab Pecan

Ramadan flavor I نكهة رمضانية

عروض األسبوع
مــــــن األحـــــــد الـــــى األربعــــــــاء
اثنين بسعر واحد كوب أو عبــوة

ورد بيري
Ward Berry

New flavor I نكهة جديدة







آيس كريم
الحنيني

conezonesa

غير������جوهم#للي

آيس كريم
conezonesaقهوة عربي بالتمر

غير������جوهم#للي صار تقدر
تتقهوى و

تحلي بنفس
الكوب

conezonesa

عيش
الشتوية
بأسلوبك

conezonesa

غير������جوهم#للي

تشيز كيك
conezonesaالحنيني

غير������جوهم#للي

غير������جوهم#للي آيس كريم
قهوة عربي

بالتمر

conezonesa

آيس كريم
غير������جوهم#لليالطحينة

conezonesa

آيس كريم
الحنيني

غير������جوهم#للي

ConZone is one of the most recognized brands that 
has a very nustalgic feel to it, conzone had a challenge 
for us, we had to come up with a campign for their 
new icecream flavors that will launch in the winter.

people tend to chose warm foods and drinks in the 
winter, so we challenged the norm and came up with 
an exciting campigns that dared those who love to 
take risks and be adventures.

Conezone





Burgeration is one of the most exciting local  youg 
burger brands, the place where you can get true 
Australian Angus Beef and  Wagyu fine meat  burger 
and more; Burgeration features fresh meat brought to 
you with a unique taste of  perfect roast mixed with 
melted American cheese & meat liquids proteins to 
assure you the true pleasure of a burger. Burgeration 
has 3 branches and expanding due to the young Saudi 
passionate  management that saw the needs in the 
Saudi market for foodies to enjoy premium burgers  
with costly efficient price.

We had teh pleasure to manage their social media 
account by working on an extensive communication 
strategy that included campiagns, photography, 
copywriting across all social media platforms such 
as instagram and tiktok.

Burgeration





(Generosity circulates in the month 
of giving) Signature is a specialized 
shop that crafts unique juice mixtures. 
During the holy month of Ramadan 
Signature launched two special 
drinks (Ritab pecan & Ward berry). 
We designed a Campaign inspired 
by generosity that circulates in the 
month of giving and the swirling 
movement that forms during the 
process of blending the juice’s 
ingredients

(Generosity circulates in the month 
of giving) Signature is a specialized 
shop that crafts unique juice mixtures. 
During the holy month of Ramadan 
Signature launched two special 
drinks (Ritab pecan & Ward berry). 
We designed a Campaign inspired 
by generosity that circulates in the 
month of giving and the swirling 
movement that forms during the 
process of blending the juice’s 
ingredients.





To move our culture and technological 
advancement across boarders we designed a 
world where the past meets the future as the 
two charachters cross the vast and beautfiul 
desert to showcase a world of opportunities 
across the kingdom.

Saudi
Airplane





Branding Project

RebrandingMunjz









Munjiz is a famous app that is targeted to those who 
need things fixed in their housholds, we took on the 
challenge of rebranding the app to serve a larger 
audinece and give a new and fresh purpose to the 
brand.

The art of getting the job done is when you 
communicate your values through your actions, 
every job and task is a journey that is lived from the 

starting point to the end. The journey is resembled 
through the geometric «J» letter showin in the logo, 
where the bottom point of the letterform represents 
the starting point and the top point represents the 
end of the journey. Furthermore, the colored circles 
resemble the completion of different services the 
business can provide, they are exaggerated in order 
to represent reassurance.Munjz



For the first time in saudi, there was an innovative app 
that makes same day shipment a breeze, PassOn relize 
on travelers who use different forms of transportation 
to take shipments with them and help them reduce 
cost of travel, and to those who need things to be 
shipped and delivered on the same day the app 
provided this service and with zero fault.

Before the app launched we were assigned to work on 
the mareting & communication strategy for PassOn 
and to be their digital partner and help them increase 
brand awareness, grow their clients, increase daily 
transactions.

We worked on creating a dynamic and fun brand that 
reflected speed and reliability in its communication.

Pass on





فك أزمة ووصلها
على طريقك 

انقل شحنات أكثــــــــر
وخلي السفرة ببالش



Identity designPGS

Branding Project



PGS

Pan Gulf Steel proud itself
that they are different from other 
companies by having human touch 
and social responsibility towards 
their employees, environment and 
the country economy.

We used the word “Steel” as the 
main item in our mind mapping 
process, Steel can be found in 
many structures in everyday life. 
We believe that nothing better 
than human bones supporting the 
structure concept and we found 
the Human structure fit the client 
requirements.

“Backbone” was the
inspiration. Value and Trust 
were core value of th company 
represented by two intersected 
circle with the backbone shape.





HELPING STARTUP
TO GROW

Fiftyfive.sa
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Branding Project

Identity designMakzn7



Makzn7



in movies and production is the 
wildest and craziest career choice 
ever and of course lots of fun, we 
designed a bold and energetic 
identity that is a reflection of the 
energy and drive that an Art team 
portrays while creating magic in 
movies.

ART 
DIRECTION



Branding Project

Identity designKnowliom





We built a unique and dynamic brand 
that is built around the shape of infitnity, 
also replicates a chair which is the main 
furniture item of every houshold. This 
brand lends its self to a modern and 
forward thinking brand that will aid in 
spreading awareness about recycling 

furnitutre to future generations.The 
graphic elements are utalized in various 
ways to help showcase the dynamic 
range of the Athath brand. The orange 
color was used to show optimisim and to 
be  uplifting, it represents the furniture’s 
new life.Knowliom





breakfast & co�ee

I guess we all love eggs in the morning, Eggsactly! 
okay I am not sure that was funny but you get my 
point, the brand eggsactly is a playful brand that uses 
its name to its advantage in almost every possible 
way, to add to that it actually is the best breakfast 
place for all egg lovers out there.

We have been managing eggsactly as a brand for a few 
years now, its been and continues to be an eggsciting 
journey, its an fun and dynamic brand that lends its 
self to the fun and exciting social media world we live 
in. 

Eggsactly





breakfast & co�ee



Branding Project

Identity designSOV Pizzeria



SOV



تقبل الله منا ومنكم صالح األعمال 

Ever lasting memories

دُمت عزيزاً يا وطن 

(Generosity circulates in the month of giving) 
Signature is a specialized shop that crafts unique 
juice mixtures. During the holy month of Ramadan 
Signature launched two special drinks (Ritab pecan 
& Ward berry). We designed a Campaign inspired by 
generosity that circulates in the month of giving and 
the swirling movement that forms during the process 
of blending the juice’s ingredients

(Generosity circulates in the month of giving) 
Signature is a specialized shop that crafts unique 
juice mixtures. During the holy month of Ramadan 
Signature launched two special drinks (Ritab pecan 
& Ward berry). We designed a Campaign inspired by 
generosity that circulates in the month of giving and 
the swirling movement that forms during the process 
of blending the juice’s ingredients.

Saad 
Bashammakh





Branding Project

Identity designLlama Cafe





llama is a fun and creative restaurant, 
we developed a character and a tone of 
voice that lends its self to a very unique 
and outgoing personality, the brand we 
designed is a combination of artistic and 
funky approach that gives a new and 
fresh feel to a restaurant identity.



وقرص يامقرص

قرصان جدتي وجدتك
بشاورما جليلة

صارت!

جايكم الزين.. 
وقرص قرصتيه في جليله كليه

وقرص يامقرصشاورما بالقرصان

جايكم الزين.. 
وقرص قرصتيه في 

جليله كليه

Jalilah is one of the top Shawarma restaurants in 
Riyadh, well known for its mouth watering food 
and authentic name, Jalilah had a new product line 
which incorporated an old traditional bread making 
technique called «قرصــان» this is a well known break 
making technique that older generations used to do, 
so it hits a nestolgic nerve with us all, so we got to 
work and came up with a social media campaign that 
incapsulatyes the old school style of typography with 
the art direction of traditional clothing and items, and 
the results were as ventige as you can get.

Jalilah



وقرص يامقرص وقرص يامقرص

جايكم الزين.. 
وقرص قرصتيه في

جليله كليه



Branding Project

Identity designAlasib



Al Lasib
A brand inspired by the philisophy 
that food should make you feel better, 
not worse. Togther, a passionate 
collective of simple farmers, vast 
farms and organic food experts, 
who believe delicisnousness and 
conscious nutrition can go hand 
in hand without sacrificing flacvor, 
creativity or indulgence.



We created a brand that is both modern and traditonal, 
the logo has a twist with a clean typeface that is easy 
to read yet very different and creative.

The colors used in the brand refelct the orgnaic food 
that farmers produce and also carry the national green 
color as it is an exported product.



اهلنـد

إذا طلبوا اكل 
وماحسبوا حسابك

زماين
خراهبي

نكهة
الصيف

نااااطع

Blue Tok Tok is a local brand with an indian twist, 
Blue Tok Tok provides authentic indian cuisin with no 
additves or food coloring, its unique and fun interior 
ads to the expericne of the brand.

we were given the opportunity to work on creating 
a unique and fun personlity to the brand and make it 
more accesible to audiences across a broad spectrun.

we designed communication strategies that helped 
expand the brands audience and help increase sales 
through social media engagement and well designed 
visuals.

Blue
Tok Tok



نكهة الصيف

نااااطع

األكل 
اهلندي

نكهات

توابل 
اهلنـــد



Branding Project

Identity designBiban



Brand Guidelines
EN. Version 01

2021

Home
is where
our story
begins.

05
Icons System

THERE’S NO
PLACE LIKE
HOME.

Clear space should be clear of other elements
such as text ,image...

Here The preferred clear space is equal
to " X" as illustrated.

Brand Guidelines

08

Logo Margin

X

X

X 0.5

X 0.5 Customer profile HomeFavorite HistorySearch Password

Icons System Brand Guidelines

20

01 03

02Here are several examples of how the logo is 
applied on di�erent color backgrounds.

These are examples of the right use.

Brand Guidelines

10

Do’s

3. Logo on one of logo colors

2. 100% Black

Original colors

Royal Green
0A230C

Golden Touch
CCA47D

Supporting Color
E3D6C2

A

Supporting Color
F8F3ED

B

Imagery Style Brand Guidelines

22

Our brand photography focuses on daylight and the 
use of elegant interiors and modern architecture.

2020

aaaaش
_+/|

���ه��

Arabic Swissra Englsih Gotham+Font Fmaily

ض ٠ض  ١٢٣  0123

Here are examples of the wrong uses for the 
logo and should not be applied under any
circumstances.

01Don’t use any e�ect 02Don’t expand Stretch 

03Don’t expand squash 04No stroke should be applied

Don’ts Brand Guidelines

11

Thank you

Colors System



is a creative real estate platform for young families 
who are looking for a home to buy or rent with a 
smooth way of moving to a better home, Biban is a 
platform that provides property listings and other 
real estate services related to the design, build, and 

management of a property. Biban can help its users 
upgrade their homes with peace of mind because 
it offers them the tools and features needed, Biban 
also focuses on increasing awareness on branding in 
designing a great user experience.Biban





A new and exciting resturant by the name of Tackle 
Baks was about to open in the eastern province, 
focused on fusion sea food and gatherings, Tackle 
Baks as a brand was determined to be different and 
mae an imprint on the market of sea food restruants 
in the region.

Fiftyfive took on this challenge by creating an exciting 
and creative launching campiagn that helped create 
an amazing buzz around town.

Tackle Baks





Drop Your Anchor!



Branding Project

Identity designDimensions





Dimens-
ions

An interior design office that takes 
care of the interior and exterior 
of residential and commercial 
project and redesign them to suit 
the high standards of perfection 
and beauty. Brand Inspiration: 
The identity was inspired by 
the name (dimensions) where 
everything has a dimension and 
an extension measured by the 
length of shapes and depths of 
objects.



EVERYTHING 
IS BETTER 

WITH 
FRIENDS✺ 
AND SUSHI 

ー

L O V E

UNDER THE MOON LIGHT

SAMURAI
ROLL

PINK
ROLL

A fine dinning sushi resturant that brings a playful 
twist to its name as it flexis its creativity in combining 
the words Rolls with Rice to reference the rolls of sushi 
and also to make the name sound like Rolls Rise the 
famous luxury car brand, in doing so the place hints 
to the target audiences it aims to cater too.

A great challenge to take on by FiftyFive to create an 
exciting communication plan that will help an existing 
brand take the next step forward and reach a bigger 
audience. 

Rolls Rice



PINK
ROLL

SAMURAI
ROLL



Branding Project

Identity designHacked



Hacked

During the process of brainstorming, 
we ate so many cookies that we 
began to see this world from inside 
a chocolate box, and we began 
to wonder how those different 
ingredients are what make the 
crunchy piece of cookies we eat 
now.



Branding Project

Identity designPhonart



Phonart

The idea of Phonart started in 2013 
as a community of photographers 
that use the mobile phone as a tool 
to express their own lifestyle and 
to show that the person behind 

the tool is more important than the 
tool itself. Phonart aims to change 
stereotype and shift perspective 
on Saudi through raw images, 
exhibitions and curated art projects.





Branding Project

Identity designDocoff





Docoff

is a creative name that combines 
Coffee + Dough and offers a great 
and playful way to its brand, the 
identity is a combination of playful 
illustrations and old black and white 
photos, also a mix between curvy 
lines and bold text.



OUR
EXTENDED 
FAMILY



SCHEDULE A 
MEETING AND 
START BRAGGING 
TO YOUR FRIENDS 
NOW

The end

Fiftyfive.sa

Dammam:

6741 Yusif Ash Shafii  - Office #213, 
Ad Dammam 32413 - 3182,
Saudi Arabia.

+966 56 311 4114
hello@fiftyfive.sa

Riyadh:

Alnamir Center Annakhil, Building 
(A) 2nd Floor - Office #4, Al-Imam 
Saud bin Abdulaziz Rd,
Riyadh 5176, Saudi Arabia.

+966 55 541 4448
hello@fiftyfive.sa


